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Lista de verbos essenciais para falar inglês!! 
Essa tabela de verbos é apenas uma referência dos verbos mais utilizados no início do 

aprendizado da língua inglesa. Alguns dos verbos possuem mais que um significado, os que 

estão nesta lista trazem os significados mais comuns e relevantes para o aprendizado. 

 

Para saber como o Tio Beto sugere usar essa lista de verbos, assista ao vídeo Como decorar 

sua tabela de verbos irregulares. 
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Verbos Regulares que você tem que saber! 
INFINITIVO PASSADO PARTICÍPIO SIGNIFICADO 

    to ask (for) asked asked pedir / perguntar 

to answer answered answered responder 

to agree agreed agreed concordar 

to believe believed believed crer / acreditar 

to call (0)* called (0)* called (0)* chamar 

to create created created criar 

to curse cursed cursed xingar / amaldiçoar 

to cover covered covered cobrir 

to cry cried cried chorar 

to dance danced danced dançar 

to destroy destroyed destroyed destruir 

to develop developed developed desenvolver 

to divide divided divided dividir 

to dress dressed dressed vestir-se 

to enter entered entered entrar 

to explore explored explored explorar 

to exchange exchanged exchanged trocar 

to fix fixed fixed 
fixar / consertar / 

ajeitar 

to fry fried fried fritar 

to flirt flirted flirted flertar / paquerar 

to heat heated heated esquentar 

to head headed headed encabeçar 

to ice iced iced gelar 

to join joined joined juntar / ingressar 
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to judge judged judged julgar 

to learn learned learned aprender 

to lean leaned leaned apoiar-se 

to listen (to) listened (to) listened (to) escutar 

to like liked liked gostar 

to live lived lived morar 

to love loved loved amar 

to look looked looked olhar / procurar 

to move moved moved mudar / mover-se 

to play played played jogar, brincar, tocar 

to pray prayed prayed orar / rezar 

to pass passed passed passar 

to post posted posted postar 

to pick picked picked pegar / escolher 

to risk risked risked arriscar 

to spy spied spied espionar / espiar 

to stay stayed stayed 
hospedar-se / 

permanecer 

to star starred starred estrelar 

to talk (to) talked (to) talked (to) falar com 

to study studied studied estudar 

to travel traveled traveled viajar 

to try tried tried tentar / experimentar 

to walk walked walked andar 

to want wanted wanted querer 

to watch watched watched assistir a 

to work worked worked trabalhar 

to wash washed washed lavar 

* (0) – essa indicação significa que o verbo nunca recebe uma preposição após ele.  
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Verbos Irregulares que você tem que saber! 
INFINITIVO PASSADO PARTICÍPIO SIGNIFICADO 

    to be was/were been ser / estar 

to beat beat beaten bater 

to become became become tornar-se 

to bring brought brought trazer 

to break broke broken quebrar 

to buy bought bought comprar 

to come came come vir 

to cost cost cost custar 

to cut cut cut cortar 

to drink drank drunk beber 

to drive drove driven dirigir 

to do did done fazer 

to eat ate eaten comer 

to fall fell fallen cair 

to feel felt felt sentir 

to fight fought fought lutar 

to find found found encontrar 

to forget forgot forgotten esquecer 

to get got gotten obter / ter 

to give gave given dar 

to go went gone ir 

to have had had ter 

to have dinner had dinner had dinner jantar 

to have lunch had lunch had lunch almoçar 

to hear heard heard ouvir 
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to hit hit hit bater 

to hold held held segurar 

to hurt hurt hurt machucar-se 

to keep kept kept manter 

to know knew known saber / conhecer 

to lend lent lent emprestar 

to let let let deixar (sentido de permitir) 

to learn** learnt learnt aprender 

to lose lost lost perder / sumir 

to leave left left partir / sair 

to make made made fazer 

to mean meant meant significar / querer dizer 

to meet (0)* met (0)* met (0)* encontrar / conhecer 

to pay paid paid pagar 

to put put put pôr 

to read read read ler 

to run ran run correr 

to say said said dizer 

to see saw seen ver 

to sit sat sat sentar 

to sing sang sung cantar 

to sleep slept slept dormer 

to speak spoke spoken falar 

to spend spent spent gastar 

to stand stood stood ficar de pé 

to tell told told dizer 

to take took taken levar / pegar 

to teach taught taught ensinar 
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to think (about) thought (about) thought (about) pensar 

to understand understood understood entender 

to write wrote written escrever 

to win won won vencer 

to wear wore worn vestir-se 

* (0) – essa indicação significa que o verbo nunca recebe uma preposição após ele. 

**to learn accepts the past and past participle as learned mostly in UK 


